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employed and has good prospects for 
the spring.

Receive Back Pay

Trackmen of the Grand Trunk 
Railway employed in the Brockville 
and Manitoba yards today received 
back pay due them stace September, 
1918, when their rat^s were increas
ed to 40 cents an hour. 'The com
pany contended that when the' track
men accepted this rate of pay,'which 
was higher than that being granted 
trackmen on section gangs, they 
broke the rules of their

will pass out north along. Parks | position in ’the Standard Bank. 
wmWhfl6r®. ^Umber °* «mstomers Mr. N. Sprague, of Oshawa, spent 
will be picked upx who are a*-pre- a few di^s in town with his parents.

, tboBt “ebbing service. Upon Mr. and Mrs. Dan Long are spend- 
arrival at the Third concession, the Ing a few days in town with his fa- 
Une will cross to the Madoc read ther. 
and follow that thoroughfare to the 
village. X 'XC" l/jj/vj 

The householders in Foxfroro feel 
that the expenditure necessary will 
be far more than made up by the 
rapid increase in property values 
that would dnsue ' 
illuminattçn And power 
hand. > '

"
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RUBBERS
FOR everybody

sent%k

If You Are 
a Judge

j
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Doran were 

in Belleville to attend the funeral of 
his grandmother, Mrs. John /Smith.

Mrs. G. A. White will be the guest 
Of Mrs. R. L. Williams and Mrs. W. 
Moore, of 176 Wellesly Crescent, To
ronto, for thA week end.

Misses Agnes and

. 1

■ B
Our stock of Lifebouy 

Rubbers is. now cbmplejbe in 
every d t 1 and we are 
prepared to fit any member 
of the family with 
strong rubbers.

j

of clothes value* so much 
the better. If you are not, you 
can make your selection with r 
fuuest confidence if you buy jlfj

Q. & R. Clothes
. . . . ;■ < ;■<> V

Our handsomely designed and 
finely fimshed clothes present 
the latest styles of the hour.
The young meg s models are never extreme yet 
embody novelties that are exclusive and original.
Styles for older men— conservative but certainly

as.soon as good 
were ‘ at

X.
N Mary Kehoe 

spent a few days in Toronto visiting 
ago a petition the latter’s brother who is still in 

for lighting was sent in by Foxboro the-hospital.
people but as It was signed by only Mlss Zella Tourex, of Napanee,
37 names, it was felt by some that w^° has been visiting her grand-
the cost was individually too
Now, with nearly double
number on the petition, dhd
prospect of others wanting tiie
service later, tt Is felt that the
estimate will be so reasonable as to
commend itself to everybody.

There are numerous evidences of 
progress in the village. Much pro
perty is' changing hands.

Mr. Everett'has .purchased a new 
home from thg Almond Reid estate.

„ . „ „®ra’ Robt- White and Willett Mr Wilson Bailey spent few days
Teachers Weleomp Z' ^tg!art have rent6d ‘he Mel-1 in Bélleville this week.

_ _ r. 1 ett ®roparty et the. south ! Dr. Fraser spent, a couple of days
' School Insnppfftp village and will establish in Trenton last week.atliUUl Utopecior there an up-to-date butcher shoç. Mr. G. I. Wilson of Regina was a 

—mi is Qneot at Dance « «»• £ ZZZ' *“* E
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m..,0 - . “■ a watch for repair from an old man™e*e facta a*T merely cited in of Madoc A

decidedly ,f°Xboro has right Madocer send some
decidedly entered the go-ahead them.
ofJtsTff i^tVnLVfur! aCC6Unt ^ Ca8key attended 016 aa-

ure. nual meeting of the. Belleville Hol
stein Breeders’ Association In that 
city last week.

m :union.— 
Brockville Recorder and Times. About to* years smart
Colecting Funds

The Standard Church of America, 
of which Rev. JR. C. Horner is bish
op, is conducting a canvass in East
ern
ing funds for the building^ and equip-* 
pipg of a seminary, to be later devel
oped into a uhlverslty. A site has 
already been purchased here, 
ministers of this denomination have 
already subscribed *10,000 
the fund.—Brockville Recorder and 
Times.

vx \

f U£2nWmother, Mrs. J. T. -Ward, for -the past 
six weeks, has returned home.
,Mrs. G. A. White, regent of the 

Governor Simcoe Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
Is in Hamilton for the formation of 
the Provincial Chapter LO.D.B. for ; 
Ontario^ Mrs. White will be the 
guest of Mrs. McDougall.—Courier 
and Advocate.
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1 XX \theOntario for the purpose of rate 's the PREMIER brand for 
it costs no more than inferior 
grades and it pays to buy 
the best.

No other brand is “Just as Good”. Accept no substitute ! 
Insist on having “LIFEBOUYS.”
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MADOC.

The Haines Shoe Houses
1 ’

not common place.
./We still have a few odd Suits, wonderful” 

value at the prie* çffered
i

$20^ With eulogistic addresses, with 
music and dance, the public school 
teachers of Windsor welcomed J. E.
Benson, M.A., the new public school 
inspector, In the. Collegiate gymnas
ium on Monday evening. Teachers, 
principals and members of the Board
of Education vied with each other in n _ N
getting the best out of the evening, ^jOiT,U3it*V ReT- A. E.Rmart has been appoint
which wound up with a dance. <7 «d District Representative of the

Chairman T. C. Ray, in introduc- ' 1 BeUeville Branch of the Canadian
ing the new inspector, read a letter THB' DATE MART R. BULL. Post Discharge Relief Fund.
received by the Board of Education ---------- Mrs- Coate Hoover formerly resl-
and signed by the present and re- °n Sunday morning February 1st dent of Madoc died oy February 3rd 
tiring mayor and warden of Plcton 1920 Mrs- Edward Bull, Bloomfield at her late resldeûce In Rawdon 
and Prince Edward county. Pa^ed away in her 67th year after townshlP- The funeral is being held

“We would like the pleasure of an illness of eight months. Mrs. Bull *°"day Interment in Lakeview
introducing to you one of the finest retired at her usual hour on Satur- tery Madoc. /
types of citizens this county has ever day night, as well, apparently as she Rev- M- E- Wilson M. A. of Ban-
produced. had been for some weeks. She said croft 0CCUP*ed the pulpit at St. Pet-

“Mr. J. E. Benson has, by his pro- she was “weary and would" sleep long er’s 6hurch on Sunday last. Dr. Mac- 
gressive ability, untiring efforts and the next morning.” She was found Tavish spoke In St. Paul’s United 
genial manner, won the confidence, on Sunday morning in her last sleep Church, Bancroft dealing especially 
admiration and love of the whole ^y her little granddaughter, wRh the Forward Movement. 
co™iy- ,■ _ * '• Priscilla Pearce, who went to waken M°nday evening Rev. Mr. Higgs and

m*Wr h6t „ Dr- *&**&*■*>& spoke in Ban-
ÎH5S 81 ffie „ RlR1 ’Vah the daughter of Mr. croft at; a Sapper there when the For
tôwn and county In saying that, as a Nelson tiahoon and Cecilia Welbanks ward Movement was under considéra 
citizen and as a school inspector, Mr. She was one 
Denson Is our ideal. We hear noth- brother William 
ing but expressions of regret that he 
has thought it best to resign from 
cdunty work for a city position, and 
we trust that Mer Benson, with his 
excellent wife and daughters, will 
soon find many warm, admiring 

She is " the only friends in your city ” 
cow that ever produced 1,000 pounds Makes Address
of milk In seven days, and during tie nl a short address, the new inspec
tât year came close to her previous tor voiced hte appreciation of the 
record with a production of 933 lbs. kind reception tendered him. He 
of milk in seven days. Echo King congratulated the Board of Educa- 
Sylvla was purchased by Mr. Bell tion_and the teachers on the recent 
for a handsome sum.—Brockville increase in salaries and pointed out 
Recorder and times. X that, with an" increase in salary,

comes an Increase In responsibility.
! I wilt you to have confidence In 

me, he said, “and I hope to prove" 
worthy of that confidence. I expect 
to have confidence in 
Heve that you will be worthy of the 
confidence I repose in you. I do not 
want to be thought of as an inspector 
but as a friend. \

"Education is the life of the 
democracy; It has its effect on the 
world,' on the nation and on the 
homes of the people.” J

William Lowe, principal, of the 
Collegiate Institute, stated, that, 
since the increase in salaries was 
made effective^ there ha& been evi
dent a great change in the work of 
the schools. Tlie teachers were more 
contented and, with a contented 
mind, pomes .mote efficient work.

It was Mr. Benson’s flrsf day in 
Windsor, he having just arrived 
from Plcton, Ont.. He stated that 
he would bring his family to the city 
as soon as he could “choose one of 
the many houses which were avail
able.”—Border Cities Star. >

IA CLEAN-UP SALE
- OF -

Ladies1 Blouses
Hutton B. C. That’s

more ofli.Quick & Robertson I
1 :

■j ■
«

cC •... We have just finished Stock-taing and we find that 1 
we have about 50 Ladies’ Blouses in a great variety of 1 
sTtyles, but not all sizes in any one style. The colors are 1 
White Flesh, Maize,, Rose and Black. The régulai* prices ■ 
were $5.50, $6.00, $6.50, $7.00 and $7.50, to clear ' |

injuries to his head, 
and diedCounty and 

District
arms and back, 

instantaneously. The" un
fortunate young man 
four years old, and leaves behind to 
mourn him a young wife and a little 
daughter of about

was twenty-

s$4.95
JUST ARRIVED
IA Big Shipment of

New Dress Silks

Ia year old.' He 
Is also survived by his parents and 
by his two brothers and one sister. 
The sad accident has cast a gloom 
over the entire community, in which 
the deceased was very popular and 
much respected.

ceme-

*
:Arm Chopped Off in Cutting Box

Once more is the cutting box the 
agent for a horrible accident. This 
time it was a young lad, Stanley 
Howard, who has been workin for 
Mr. Stanley Croxall, near Uxbridge. 
He was engaged In running the cut
ting box on Friday afternoon last, 
when In some unaccountable way 
the fingers of his left arm got caught 
in the rollers of the machine and 
before he could stop the machine 
or assistance reach him, hte arm was 
cut off in half-inch pieces, to just 
below the elbow. The lad managed 
to stop the machine but was unable 
to reverse it until Mr. Croxall, who 
was working in the loft at the time, 
heard hte cries and went to assist. 
Medical aid was soon at hand and 
the arm was amputated an inch be
low the elbow. The case is all the 
more sad on account of the lad be
ing left-handed, and a Home hoy.— 
Lindsay Pôst.

Hon. R. H. Grant Visits Queen’s

H°n. ,Rü H. Grant, minister of ed
ucation, visited Queen’s University 
on Friday, An company with A. M. 
Rankin, ÏLB.P., and was the guest 
of Principal Bruce Taylor. Hon. Mr. 
Grant wgs greatly interested in 
Queen’s and while no announce
ment is made, ft is understood that 
the requirements of the -university 

one of the greatest teaching in
stitutions jn the province, were not 
overlooked. One of the. most urg
ent demands at the present time, 
which, by reason of the relation of 
the service to the department of ed- 
cation, public charities and health, 

and Alçh must appeal with peculiar 
force to the government, is the med
ical college; and, with the medical 
college the General Hospital which, 
while deemed suitable as a civic in
stitution, does not meet the require
ments of education.

/ a
1
■On

Noted Holstein Sold Taffetta Silks at $2.50 to $3>.50.
Duchesse Satin at $2.50 to $3.50 
|>ncy Silk Poplins at $3.00, ....
Crepe de Chenes at $2.00, $2.60 and $3.00. 
Georgiette Crepes at $2.50 end $3.00.

|
Announcement Id made of the 

purchase by the Bell Farm, Coraop- 
olis, Pa., of Echo King Sylvia, sired 
by Klpg Valdessa Pontiac, from A. C. 
Hardy, of Avondale Farm. ,/Echo 
King Sylvia’s dam Is the wonderful 
cow owned by Mr. Hardy \frhose 
ord of 12"?899.80 pounds of milk In 
100 days (504.34 lbs. butter), has 
never .been approached by any other 
cow in the world.

1
1of à family of nine. Her tion. — Madoc Review 

predeceased her 
about eight years ago. Mary Cahoon 

Edward Bull thirty six years 
ago. Their only son Cory died about 
eighteen years ago. Their only dqugh 
ter, Laura, married Mr. Edward hw 
Pearce, and with her husband, Is at 7‘ 
this time in England. Mrs, Bull suf
fered a stroke, eight 
and she had never 
Its effect. A weak heart was a notice 
able result.

Mrs. Bull was a llethodlst and 
useful woman in all matters 
ing her church. She was a member of 
the W. M. S., and the Ladles’ Aid. In 
disposition Mrs. Bull was retiring yet 
generous and winsome. She had 
many friends who will miss her. pres
ence. She is survived by four sisters 
and three brothers Mrs. Wilfred 
Haight, Mrs. A. Raynor, Mrs. John 
Striker, Miss 3. Cahoon, Mr. Charles 
Ckhoon Mr. Gordon Gaboon and Dr.
F- Cahoon. To these, and to the sor
rowing father husband and daughter 
the deepest sympathy is 
The funeral was held on Tuesday at Mrs. J. Lucas returned home Tues 
ternoon at her late residence and 
the burial was made in Glenwood.
Rev. Mr.

■
@TWEED.married EARLE 5 COOK CO. ■rec-

Mrs. M. Burke of Washington is ! 
visiting her sister Mrs. Dr. Bowl-1 9

/ "
'«■iBiiniiiaiiiiMiHi!

Mr. Phil Allore disposed of 
household effects on Sarorday 
He Is now removing to Muskegon, 
Mich.. H

Miss J. MoCaw of Toronto spent 
a few days of this week with Mrs. J. 
W. McCaw. ■

Mr. S. Grant is attending the fun
eral of hte brother in law Mrs. J. 
Anil of WlUeipeg.

Mr. Thos. Montgomery of 
don has stold hte farm to Mr. Thos. 
Matthews.

Mrs. ÿf. J. McNair of Trenton is 
the guest of her sister Mrs.
Preston.

hte,
last HUDSON SEAL COATSmonths ago, 

recovered from

The beginning of the season which 
starts shortly will see furs much 
higher In price with no sign of fall-

a
-ffjconcern

Ing. li; 1U-.We have a new stock of HUDSON
seal Coats at rock bottom,
price. It you are looking for an A1 
coat just step Inside and look these 
over for we are sure we can satisfy 
you.

•3
Positive Block Installed

According-to a bulletin ^issued by 
George Cooper, trainmaster for the 
Grand Trunk Railway at Brockville, 
a positive block will hereafter be in 
force on all train movements on 'the 
main line of -that railway. This 
means that a train will not he allow- 
ed to follow a trahi carrying, passen
gers Until à report of its arrival is 
received from the next open tele
graph office. This has 
been adhered to, but occasionally a 
train Is allowed to proceed on a 20- 
mlnute block.

Raw-

: vtyou and I be-

—DELANEY—T.

Miss Gertrude Clarke of the Lost 
Channel left for Whitby on Tuesday 
where she will take a course In the 
Ladles’ College.

The Furrier 
17 Campbell Street 
Opp YAI.C.A.

- > 1
/Phone 797 

We buy raw fursnew :

extended. nas
day after spending a few weeks witji 
her daughters af Indian River and 
Péferbôro.

It is rumored around town that 
Mr. E. T. Lumb

vocate and News, Tweed.generally where his daughter, Mrs. Maud ÉT. 
Hum is in ‘a serious condition fol- " 
lowing an operation in which she 
lost q limb.

Miss Asselstine who

McCutcheon, pastor of 
Bloomfield Methodist Church officia
ted. — Picton Times. ' ""

, NAPANEE. ,
Mr. J. W. Robinson and Mr. J. L. 

of Bancroft hM Boyes spent a few days this week in 
purchased the part of the Robertson Toronto.
Block at present
Fawcett and will open" up a general 
store. »

Mrs. H. Fleming and Mrs. J. ciern ■ Croydon. i
ent of Ivanhoe were Monday visit- - Miss Ruby Weese of the

burgh High School

has been vis-
„ r friends in Kingston returned
Miss Anna Nolan spent Friday eve, to Napanee on Monday.

. last with Bernadetta Moran as the Mrs. J. P. Vrodman and Miss Jose 
J guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Nolan shine returned on Monday frdm New

York where they have been spend
ing a" week. ' ^

Among those who were curling in 
Toronto this week were Messrs. H. 
Daly, R. G. H. Tavers, C. I. Maybee 
W. A. Daly Mark Graham, W. C. 
Smith, Dr. Leonard and George P. 
Carr!

New Ruling on Cheese

The Canadian cheese exporting 
committee,1 Montreal, ard fn receipt 
of a cable from the Ministry of>ood, 
London, reading as follows; In view 
of present, exchange position please 
make no further purchases of cheese 
without previous sanction from us. 
There Is
prevent private 
çheese except the importers’ maxi
mum selling pride of Is 4d per lb. 
for whisle milk, and Is 2d for oth
er than whole milk, and maximum 
retail price of Is 8d for former, and 
Is- 6d for latter quality.

Course Meets with Favor

The free winter course in agricul
ture for farmers’ sons, now being 
held In Bath, by the local branch of 
the Ontario Department of Agricul
ture, has met with great favor 
ong the young farmers in the town-_ 
ships of Ernesttown and South Fred- 
ericksburgh.

u

G.T.R. Settles Case occupied by Mr. u:

The Grand Trunk RaU way Co. 
has settled the case entered against 
it by Lieut. Samuel 
R. Ç. H. A. for the

New- 
Monda’y-

night as the guest of Mr. Fraser Al-

Jordan of the 
sum'

;i“ors in towp.
Mr. and Mrs. John Reynolds of 

Corbyvllle and Mr. and Mrs. Han
nah of Cooeper were Monday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Stout.

A couple more cases of smallpox 
have broken out in town and the 
latest to be taken down is 
McGowan His

spent■ gtyro*
thousand dollars. Meut. Jordan, 
whUe travelling from Toronto to 
Kingston wi>h artillery about a 
year a^h was severely injured in a 
wreck near Belleville, and has since 
been Incapacitated.

nThe Govern
ment is expected to’ give the finan
cial assistance needed.

len. !now no restriction here to 
importation of Mr. and Mi4. J. B. Blanchard cele

brated the 6 2nd'anniversary "of their 
wedding on February 2nd. Congratu
a^»nS . 1 Miss Beatrice Moran is spending

Frank Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Deroche and, the week end with her sisters in 
friends sincerely Hammel Costigan spent Saturday’'town. y 

trust it will not only he a mild but last with Judge and Mrs. Deroche of Mr. and Mrs Stanley Reid have
Mr. Harry McQuilkin, or Hilton, clea°/orm of the disease and that he Belleville who left on Mdnday for recently ben in Toronto' the guests

has sold-out hte business to Mr. Roy wm a09n.be out again- _ . . • Florida. > of Dr. and Mrs. Edward P. Coates
Kilbank, of Wooler. Mr. McQull- Mr s-*°- Way of the Dominion Mrs. W. H. J, Haines ( nee Bere- of. that city.
kin and family intend going South Found,:y 18 ,n ottaw? for a week at- niece Saul and little son of Hamilton Mr. Radcliffe of Deseronto was 
in the near future. tending a convention'of thè Interna- are the guests pf Mrs. H. W. Kel- entertained at lunch at the

Miss Margaret,Long, who has been t*onal Harvester Co s agents. This ly. Kingston during the Synod week by
nursing in Toronto, has returned to company calls its représentatives to- Mrs. Charles Boyes who has been the Bishop and also the Dean of On-
her home in town. gether yearly and demonstrates its spending two weeks with Mrs. J. L. tario wljh other clergymen These

Miss l>aura Bohan was in Belle- various machines taking them apart Boyes returns to Kingston to-mor-, gatherings-4rom a social standnnint 
Ville this week. and assembling them again, so that tow. j OTe vet,y enJoyab]e p

Mr. Dick Hillier was in tpwn one each aKent may thoroughly under- Among tse guests who dined at| Messrs C I Maybee w A 
rfhy last week. ' " stand the machine. Rideau Hall Ottawa- with the Duke Daly, R, G H Travers P* M Gra'

Mr. H. Watson, of Toronto, spent, M’8a Dlnnle Doyle of Marlbank, and Duchess o* Devonshire on Fri- J ham. Dr. R a Leonard G P Carr 
last week in town., , . spent over Sunday In town the guest day last were Colonel A.'P. Deroche Wm. Smith andl Herbert d«l!v

Misses -Nora and Evelyn Ryan of her sister Katie. and Mrs. Deroche. |to Toranto thte week cTrliM In the
were In town last Thursday. Mr. John Flood of St. John’s N. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Gallo-, Ontario Tankard The NaZL curl -

Mrs. ’Matilda Arthurs, of Toronto, B„ who has been the guest of hie son gher of Adolphustown spent a' ers-wmt wa, to the Ztls hut •
spent a few dayi in town. Mr. Charles Flood for the past month cotiple of days ia Napanee last week were defeated hv the fleaitÛM

SL5 •” -,lr - TH “ ““"1 “• — tl“’ -1-“' ”'“ 3LÏSX ZZ ,T5S5£week visiting Mrs. Doran. ference of Dominion contractors in Galagher. wood 38 __ „
Miss Marjorie Nolan has taken a j session this week at Ottawa. — Ad- Mr. Herman Meng is in Toronto press.' ” * ®

Left for His Home >

Hon. R. H. Grant, Minister of Ed- 
ucation for Ontario, left Saturday 
morning for his home in Carleton 
Place. Hte daughter, who accom
panied liim to the city 4rom Toronto, 
will remain here to spend several 
days with her sister, who Is a nurse 
at the Sydenham Military Hospital.

Foxboro ) kelv to 
Bave Electric Light ’ll is

TRENTON •1
WeU Signed Petition Now Being 

Dealt with by the Hydro—Other 
Notes of Progress from Thurlow’s 
Beautiful Village. \

Eoxboro’s ardent desire ,for an 
electric lighg; service seems at last 
in a fair way to be realised.

A petition for an accommodation 
of that kind, signed by sixty-seven 
householders was handed In to 
ThXirlow council at its last regular 
meeting. The petitioà has been sent 
on to the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission at Toronto and' the 
commission’s engipéers 
dealing with the bubject

Club,
Pinned Under Tree, (Meets Death

À distressing accident which re
sulted In the dgath of a young man 
occurred at Lyndhurst on Thursday,

defcth as 
under a

tree which fell on toy of him. He 
was out in the woods, 
cutting down timber/ and in felling 
a tree it lodged in the branches of 
another nearby. The shock broke 
off part of the tree, which fell og 

~ "f him against
» large rock. He incurred terrible

am-

I

when Gerald Corey met hij 
the result 'ef being pinned Employment >

Employment along the Kingston 
Water front has. been very satisfac
tory this winter, in view of the ear
ly lAdications of a shortage. The 

itreal Transportation Company 
tas had forty-nine men refitting 
boats-and the Angrove Foundry and 
Machine Company has- been busily

near hte farm
pre now 
and wiip 

shortly be in a posltipn to report.
It is expected that the projected 

line will leave the main feeder* in 
the vicinity of Albert College and

vr

top of him, and
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